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Sunday Schedule 

Worship Services at 8:15 & 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School & Bible Study at 9:45 a.m. 
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School Office          419 E. Park Ave.            Phone: 857-5710 
 

School Website www.trinitylutheranschool.net 

WHAT ARE STEPHEN MINISTERS?  
Stephen Ministers are laypeople trained to provide one-to-one Christ-
centered care. They have a compassionate heart for those who are 
hurting, and they’ve been equipped with caring, ministry skills by their 
congregation’s Stephen Leaders. A Stephen Minister typically has one 
care receiver at a time and meets with that person to listen, pray,    
encourage, and offer emotional and spiritual support. Please contact 
Pastor Mumme or Bonnie Hildner if you are interested in the program. 

SERVING IN JANUARY 
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ACOLYTES 
 
  7— Donald Grosch 
            Kelsey Parmely 
 14—Erick Harms 
            Kerik Van Skike 
21—Eben Magnan 
           Tylynn McDonald 
28—Tyler McKiernan 
            Brooklyn Schrinar 
             
GIFT SHOP 
 
  7—Janice Haun/Jan Vogelsang 
14—Marge Shavlik/Lorinda Bessler 
21—Phyllis Zenk/Sheila McPherson 
28—Eunice Boehlke 
 
ALTAR GUILD 

Kathleen Hatle 
Karen Albrandt, Cathie Swan 
Barb Otto 
 
FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR 
 
   7—  
14—                
21—  
28— 
 

ELDERS 

   7— Gary Hatle/Terry Zenk 
 14— Joel Harms/Bob Eads 
 21—Gary Hatle/Terry Zenk 
28— Joel Harms/Bob Eads 
 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS 
 
  7—Bryan Potratz/Pastor Boehlke 
14— 
21— Bryan Potratz/Pastor Boehlke 
28— 
 
USHERS 
          
  7—Mel Fausset/Vic Albrandt 
          Marvin Schmidt/Don Schmidt 
14—Chuck Parmely/Richard Busch 
        Gordon Medow/Mark Medow 
21—Ed Steele/Daniel Bergquist 
           Joe Kimmel/Ted Herrmann Jr 
28—Richard Haun/Ron Rogers 
           Marvin & Don Schmidt 
 
ORGANIST 
 
    7— Susan Tucker 
 14— Susan Tucker 
 21— Liam Harms 
 28—Audrey Partipilo 

http://www.trinitylutheranschool.net


 “GETTING TO KNOW YOU BETTER” 
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How well do we as members of Trinity and families of Trinity 
School children really know each other (I know some fit in both 
categories).  We’re all on the same team.  We work toward the 
same goals – giving children a quality Christian academic expe-
rience.  We see one another at school functions, but don’t get 
to know one another very well.  So let’s get to be better ac-
quainted with the other members of the team! 
 
How? 
 
The Parent – Teachers Organization and the leadership of Trini-
ty congregation have something planned to further that idea.  
On Friday, January 19th, 2018, at 6:30 p.m., a social evening has 
been planned for all the families in the school basement.  Let’s 
call it “Getting to Know You Better.”  It will be an evening of 
playing Bunco, a game most of us are familiar with (preposition 
misplaced, I know, teachers!).  It’s a good “mixer”, moving peo-
ple from table to table to familiarize us with one another. 
 
Name tags will be provided so names will be evident.  Each per-
son is to bring an inexpensive prize hidden in a paper bag.  
There will be refreshments/snacks and the church council has 
suggested that members of the congregation bring them.  Chil-
dren enjoy Bunco also, so families should bring their kids and 
not have to hire a baby-sitter.  Let’s get to know the kids also 
and let kids meet other kids. 
 
It would be great to have a good turnout to show our support 
for one another and for Trinity School.  Let’s pray for good 
weather and make a special effort to attend.  And let’s get to 
know one another better!     
                      Pastor Boehlke   
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2018—Happy New Year!! 

 

Circle Bible Study – Thursday, January 4th at the 

home of Florence Luers at 2:00 pm. 

LWML planning meeting 9 am on Saturday, January 

6th. 

Elders meeting on Monday, January 8th 6:30 pm 

Board of Ed meeting Tuesday, January 9th 6:30 pm 

Trustees meeting Tuesday, January 9th 7:00 pm 

Council meeting Monday, January 15th at 6:30 pm 

Weekly Bible Study on Tuesdays  at 12:10 and 

Wednesdays at 10:00.   

Choir practice—Wednesdays at 6:30 pm   

Confirmation Class – Wednesdays at 6:30 pm  

Quilting - Fridays at 9:00 am  

LifeLight Bible Study will begin a new study on   
January 17, 2018 at 6:30 pm at the home of Daniel & 
Karen Bergquist.  Sign up sheet and books will be on 
the table in the Narthex. 

 



A Blessed New Year! 

 

During the course of every Church Year we encounter 

two great periods of preparation – Advent and Lent.  

Advent is longingly joyful, while Lent is penitentially 

serious.  The time of preparation for Easter is much 

longer than that for Christmas, for Easter is the focal 

point around which our entire year revolves. The  

Christmas cycle is characterized in the words: “The 

Light shines in the darkness” (John 1:15). The bright 

Eastertime is summarized in John’s prolog: “The    

darkness did not overcome it.”  During Lent we see how 

the darkness forced the Light into a temporary blood-

red setting, but then the Easter sun rises in splendor and 

victory, to reach the zenith in the Holy Spirit on       

Pentecost. 

 

The Church historically accomplishes the preparation 

for Easter in three steps: pre-Lent, Lent, and Passion.  

The three Sundays of Pre-Lent introduce the period of 

penitence; the first four Sundays of Lent are strictly a 

time for penitence and examination; and the Passion, 

from the fifth Sunday of Lent to Good Friday, is          

devoted especially to the commemoration of our Lord’s 

suffering. We will be using the historic lectionary this 

year, and so we need to learn a few Latin words that   

describe where we’re at in our journey. 
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   1—Sammatha Castro 

        Carl Dahl 

  4—Robert Anderson 

  5—Mel Fausset 

        Tonya Lange 

         Pat Smith 

  6—Diana Crippen 

        Jana Medow 

 8—Shai Becker 

  9—Jay Rodewald 

11—Cole Crippen  

12—Susan Blumenshine 

         Richard Smith 

14—Anja Harms 

        Cheri Warner 

 

 

16—Kathleen Hatle 

        Alexis Jones 

18—Lance Goede 

19—Liam Harms 

        Jan Vogelsang 

20—Lee Rohn 

22—Kevin Schmidt 

24—Karen Medow 

26—Christina Castro  

28—Loren Podoll 

29—Jackie Hughes 

        Jeanette Kotas 

        Myron Shavlik 

        Kenzley Sims 
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 1 - Thelma Blumenshine 
       Herman Blumenshine 
       Laura Coniglio 
       Susan Conilogue 
       David Dahl 
       Mitzi Eads 
       Cheryene Fleenor 
       Clara Friesz 
       Jack Hildner 
         Nicole Jordan 
         Florence Luers 
         Bonny Medow   
         Jennifer Medow 
         Jay Rodewald 
         Richard Smith 
         Cathie Swan 
         Carlta Witthar 
         Flora Weisz 
 

4 -  Susan Blumenshine 

 5 -  Dave Witthar 

11 -  Cory Crippen 

17 -  Nathian Hollaway 

17 -  Austin Romero 

18  - Cameron Hollaway 

18  -  Hulda Harsch 

18 -  Ty Jones 

20 -  Nick McKiernan 

23 -  Colleen Bartlett 

24 -  Carolyn Dent 

24 -  Lauren McKiernan 

24 -  Danyka Woodward 

25 -  Kevin Schmidt 

26 -  Anja Harms 

26 -  Harold Skjoldal 
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The names of the three pre-Lenten Sundays all relate 

to Easter. The emphasis is on forty days, a               

Quadragesima. From Ash Wednesday to Easter is forty-

six days, but the six Sundays are omitted from the fast, 

so we have forty days. In the early Church other days 

were omitted, like Thursdays and Saturdays, and it was 

necessary to lengthen the period. The secular clergy   

began with Quinquagesima, exactly fifty days before 

Easter. The Greek Church began with Sexagesima, the 

Sunday falling nearest to sixty days before Easter. And 

some of the monastic orders began Lent on                

Septuagesima, the Sunday closest to seventy days before 

Easter. 

 

Pastor Mumme  
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WHY CLASSICAL EDUCATION 

Is classical education still relevant?  Yes, more than ever.  Our world 

is accelerating as technological, cultural, and geo-political forces    

reshape our daily lives.  The subject matter and skills required in the 

market are evolving and changing rapidly.  However, thinking,        

articulate people are always in demand.  Those who are able to acquire 

new skills rapidly and independently are sought after regardless of the 

field.  Classical Christian education has a proven record of turning out 

these types of students. 

Those who assume that methods used for millennia can be dismissed 

within a generation forget that time is the best laboratory, especially 

regarding human behavior.  It has taken modern educators only 50 

years to disassemble an educational system that took thousands of 

years to refine and establish.  The classical method was born in ancient 

Greece and Rome, and the 16th century, it was used throughout the 

western world.  This system educated most of America’s founding 

fathers as well as philosophers, scientists and leaders between the 10th 

and 19th centuries.  What other period can claim so many advances in 

science, philosophy, art, and literature? 

For education to be effective, it must go beyond conveying fact.  Truly 

effective education cultivates thinking, articulate students who are able 

to develop facts into arguments and convey those arguments clearly 

and persuasively.  Parents from Seattle to Orlando are recognizing that 

classical education adds dimensio9n and breadth needed to develop 

students’ minds.  Rigorous academic standards, a dedication to order 

and discipline, and a focus on key, lost subjects is fueling the rapid 

growth of the nation’s classical schools.  There is no greater task for 

education than to teach students how to learn.  The influence of      

progressive teaching methods and the over simplification of textbooks 

make it difficult for students to acquire the mental discipline that     

traditional instruction methods once cultivated.  
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Happy New Year to you! Greetings from first grade! We 

hope you all had a very merry Christmas and enjoyed your time 

with your family and with Christ.  After all, Jesus is the reason 

for the season! We have had tons of fun things going on in first 

grade and around the school.   

First grade learned how to bake and make some     

Christmas goodies, like popcorn balls and cookies.  We gave 

these treats to everyone around the school to show our thanks 

and to bring some Christmas cheer.  Everyone has been so kind 

and helpful to us this year and we greatly appreciate it! 

The school put on its annual Christmas Program, God’s 

Love at Christmas, on Dec. 14th.  The kids had practiced hard 

and it showed! ‘God’s Love at Christmas’ was a spectacular  

program focusing on just what the title says.  The kids looked 

and performed amazingly well.  This was Trinity band’s first 

ever performance and what a splendid performance it was! Mrs. 

Partipilo deserves a huge thank you for all her hard work with 

each of the classes and musical groups! Great job, Trinity! 

As we turn the corner into the new year, we are excited 

to continue our learning.  We love math, especially the problem 

solving we do; reading is fun because we love books! It’s fun to 

learn history, geography, Latin, and everything else! We         

especially love religion, in chapel and in the classroom! We love 

hearing the Bible stories and asking questions. Here’s to the   

beginning of a great new year and a fun, intellectual rest of the 

school year! 

Mrs. Medow and Your Friends in First Grade 
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We are starting another new year and both LWML groups have 
had another successful year.  Lots of quilts were made, funeral 
dinners were served, baptismal banners were made, stamps were 
collected and many other things. 

We are looking forward to another good year and would like to 
invite any of you that are not already members to think about 
joining either the afternoon or the evening group. 

The Circle Bible study was held at the home of Joyce Nolting on 
December 7.  Eight members were present and Cathie Swan had 
the lesson.  The next meeting will be the home of Florence Luers. 

NEXT MEETINGS: 

     Evening LWML – Monday, January 15 at 6:30 p.m.  

     Afternoon LWML – Thursday, January 18 at 1:30 p.m.  The     
program will be Human Care with Jan Young in charge.   

     Hostesses will be Phyllis Zenk and Sheila McPherson.   

     Phyllis will also have the closing devotion. 

     There will be a planning meeting for all officers and  
committee chairmen for both LWML groups on January 6 at  
9:30 a.m. in the school  basement. 
 

Mites sent in to date are $882.74.  That puts us a little over half 
way to our goal of $1700.00.  There will be a Mite Sunday on  
December 31. 

 

 

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League     
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The classical method develops independent learning skills on the   
foundation of language, logic and tangible fact.  The classical         
difference is clear when students are taken beyond conventionally    
taught subjects and asked to apply their knowledge through logic and 
clear expression. 

In 1947, Dorothy Sayers, a pioneer in the return to classical education, 
observed, “although we often succeed in teaching our pupils 
‘subjects,’ we fail lamentably on the whole in teaching them how to 
think.”  Beyond subject matter, classical education develops those 
skills that are essential in higher education and throughout life—
independent scholarship, critical thinking, logical analysis, and a love 
for learning. 

Trinity Lutheran Church and School hope you agree that this move-
ment back to and beyond classical education develops timeless skills 
and a LOVE for our LORD JESUS CHRIST that are as important in 
today’s rapidly changing world as they were for our founding fathers. 

 

Board of Education 

Jack Hildner, Chuck Parmely, Philip Orbell, Jim Haverkamp,  

Ron Rogers 

Trinity Lutheran Church & School 
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Monday, December 11, 2017 

                                                                                    

Don Schmidt called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. Pastor Mumme 
opened the meeting with prayer. Other members present were David 
Becker, Jim Brodle, Jack Hildner, Gary Hatle, Pastor Boehlke, Dave 
Young, Daniel Bergquist, Loren Podoll, Ed Steele, and Paul Voss as 
guest. 

AGENDA   A motion was made with a second to adopt agenda as pre-
sented. Motion carried. 

MINUTES of November 13, 2017. A motion was made with a second 
to approve minutes. Motion carried. 

 ELDER’S REPORT Gary Hatle discussed that the elders are consider-
ing a defense policy for the church and school.  The elders discussed 
participation policy with other church denominations. 

PASTORS REPORT   Pastor Mumme attended a district conference 
concerning LBGT conflicts and resolutions.  He advised that the Christ-
mas services are set.   

EVANGELISM REPORT Pastor Boehlke reported a “game night” with 
the school and congregation is scheduled for Friday, January 19, 2018 
at 6:30 pm.  

BOARD of EDUCATION REPORT   Jack Hildner reported 89 stu-
dents are enrolled in school. A preliminary budget was reviewed.  There 
is a need for a 5th-6th grade teacher and a Head Teacher for the 2018-19 
school year.  Various alternatives were discussed for the makeup of the 
staff for the school.  It was discussed meeting with leaders of the other 
Classical Schools in the district to get ideas of how they would function 
in today’s world. 

TRUSTEES REPORT Dave Young reported the trustees are pursuing 
an upgrade to the heating in the Martha Korrell building.  The stairs at 
the rear of the Martha Korrell building will be rebuilt. The footing of 
the Satellite will be removed in preparation of constructing a safe play-
ground for the school. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT   Jim Brodle noted that a 4-week 
rolling average is about $7400, which is about $800 above our budget.   

                                                                                              Cont. on page 8 
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TREASURER’S REPORT   David Becker reported that as of  Novem-
ber 30th, total revenue was $296,928 and total expenses were $267,382, 
resulting in an operating surplus of $29,546. 

FOUNDATION REPORT Loren Podoll reported that they have distrib-
uted $5000 to the school for tuition assistance. 

A motion was made and seconded to accept all reports. The motion 
carried. 

Old Business   

These were covered in the Trustees report.  A request to put treads 
on the ramp at the Martha Korrell Building due to new boards 
being slick in snow.  

Paul Voss has agreed to the Vice Chairman position being vacated 
by Don Schmidt. 

A reminder of the Long Range planning meeting January 22, 2018 
at 6:30 pm. 

No report on the Web page. 

Jim Brodle is working with the trustees in pursuing switching the 
heating from electricity to gas for the Martha Korrell building. 

Jack reported that Phyllis Zenk and Christy Strauch are reviewing 
budgeting for supplies for the church and school.  

New Business   

A motion was made with a second to prepare the draft 2018-19 
consolidated budget reflecting $145,000 support from Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Motion carried. 

Nominations for District President and 1st Vice President were dis-
cussed.  A special Voter’s meeting will tentatively be held on 
December 17, 2017 at 9:45 am to nominate these positions. 

 

There being no other business, the meeting adjourned with the Lord’s 
Prayer at 9:20 p.m. The next meeting is scheduled Monday, January 8, 
2018 beginning at 6:30 p.m.   

Respectfully submitted, Ed Steele, secretary 


